**JULY 2019**

Visit our website for full program descriptions and event updates!

Our summer programs are supported by the Friends of the Library.

---

**MONDAY**

**TUESDAY**

**WEDNESDAY**

**THURSDAY**

**FRIDAY**

---

**PROGRAM KEY**

For Kids (Grades K-5)    For Teens (Grades 6-12)    For All Ages

* = Registration Required; Register online for Main Library or call your branch.
**CHILDREN’S PROGRAMS FOR GRADES K-5**

**B-RAD THE MAGICIAN:** Come experience amazing tricks in a fun and magical show with B-rad!

**CHICKEN LITTLE** gets hit on the head and is convinced the sky is falling! Or is it? Big laughs, unforgettable characters, and a lesson in following the rules highlight this Porkchop Productions favorite!

**CHIMNEY ROCK PARK ANIMALS OF APPALACHIA:** Get personal with some animal ambassadors while learning about wildlife in our region. Live animals will be present!

**ECOEXPLORE:** Explore herpetology with the NC Arboretum. Learn the difference between a reptile and amphibian and meet some live animals!

**ESCAPE ROOM:** Can you work together to escape? All ages welcome, children 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult. Register to reserve your spot!

**EXPLORE THE UNIVERSE OF BLUEGRASS MUSIC** with musician Charles Pettee in this interactive musical performance for all ages.

**THE INSANE SCIENCE OF FAIRYLAND:** Come to a land where carpets surf on waves of air, dragons live in towers of ice, wolves sneeze down houses and science tells the rest of the story!

**Landing ON THE MOON:** Drop into the children’s department and step back into the year 1969. A loop of the moon landing will be playing for all to experience this giant leap for mankind.

**LEGO CLUB:** Drop in and see what you can create with Legos. Legos will be provided.

**LIVING IN SPACE WITH HANDS ON!** Explore what you would need to live in space.

**MAKE A SPACESHIP WITH HANDS ON!** Design a spaceship out of everyday objects and take your creation home!

**PLANETARY POETRY PALOOZA:** Join us for space facts and fun with Allan Wolf, author of *The Day the Universe Exploded My Head!*

**SILVER TROUT ARTS - TIMMY & SUSANA ABELL:** Music, storytelling, and puppets!

**SOAP BUBBLE CIRCUS:** The Soap Bubble Circus performs amazing tricks, stunts, and effects using soap bubbles for a show that is a perfect blend of math, science, magic, and fun!

**STAR WARS:** A Universe of Stories. Join us for Star Wars themed games and activities as we celebrate this galaxy of stories!

**TALES AND TUNES WITH SHARON CLARKE:** Experience the dramatic storytelling of Sharon Clarke as she weaves together song and story, puppetry and imagery to create a dynamic atmosphere of learning and fun!

**TO THE MOON AND BEYOND!** Children will sing, dance, and move in this interactive musical performance by Aspen Black that will spark their imagination to explore the galaxy!

**YOGA:** Mindfulness and relaxation for ages 5-8. Interactive movement that builds strength, balance, and confidence.
**A UNIVERSE of Stories**

**Teen Programs for Grades 6-12** (unless otherwise noted)

*=Registration Required*

**BOOK CLUB:** Teen Book Club is for anyone in grades 9-12 who loves reading and talking about books. Pick up your copy of *The Sun is Also a Star* by Nicola Yoon at the Main Library Youth Services Desk.

**CRAFT CLUB:** Join us to make galaxy magnets!

**ESCAPE ROOM:** Can you work together to escape? All ages welcome, children 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult. Register to reserve your spot!

**HARRY POTTER TEAM TRIVIA:** Calling all Potterheads! Bring your friends for some friendly Harry Potter Team Trivia!

**RECYCLED ROCKETS:** Explore the amazing science of paper rocketry and indoor air surfing! Design, build, test, and fly!

**SPACE EXPLORATION AND TRAVEL WITH ZANIA:** Build and launch a model rocket, design and test a space capsule and more!

**STRING ART WORKSHOP:** Join artist Tonya Harwood to use constellations and planets as inspiration for art. We will create designs with nails, board, and string.

**UKULELE WORKSHOP:** This beginner workshop introduces new players to the fun of playing ukulele. Ukuleles are provided.

**USING ROBOTICS TO EXPLORE THE SOLAR SYSTEM WITH ZANIA:** Learn how NASA explores areas of the solar system using robots!